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Underwater exploration of Lake Erle produces pumped-up prof its

Resting on the bottom at the eastern end
of Lake Erie on the Canadian side, is a vast
network of naturl gas weIl-heads and con-
necting pipe, siientiy draining the oniy
tapped gas fild in a North American iniand
waterway. On the surface, a drilflng barge
and an operations (or frac) barge belonglng
to Pembina Resources Uimited of Calgary,
constantly shift around, drilling, testing,
connecting and capping welis in a search
for more gas.

Working in the five-month summer
season that Lake Erie permits, about
40 holes a year have been driiled since
the company started underwater exploration
ln 1980. Whiie several companies are drain-
ing gas from weiI-heads already in place,
Pembina Resources is the oniy one drililng
for new gas.

Geologists ln the ýcompany have had a
great deai of success ln their driling opera-
tdons. From the drlliing barge, the Mr. Chris,

a profitable gas reservoir has been hit wlth
one of every two holes. The huge semi-
submersible rigs worklng the continental
sheif ln the Gulf of Mexico, the North Sea
and Sable Island score with about one of
every three holes drilied, says Pembina's
Ontario operations manager, Louis Goulet.

Each of the 166 weli-heads now belng
dralned by Pembina costs about $300 000
to drill, test and connect with the lalçe-bottom
pipe network. The 400 kilometres of pipe
drain into two shore compressor stations,
one near Port Maitiand, Ontario, where
the gas is soid to Consumers Gas Ltd. and
Port Dover, Ontario, where It Is sold to
Union Gas Ltd.

DrillIng process
The off shore exploration processi flrst
involves diiiing down to the gas reservoir
identlfied by geoioglsts. If gas is Iocated,
the size of the "oay zone" and gas pressure

Pemnbina Resources Ltd. 's drilling rig, Mr. Chris, on Lake Eri.



laid, divers'hook up the well-head to the
pipe, and the gas starts flowing.

Safoty Important
According to Louis Goulet, safety is the first
concern on the drilling rig. The company
has never had a fataiity on their Lake Erie
operations. Most injuries are "weasel bites"
minor nips of fingers or hands caught by
a whipping chain or squeezed between a
pipe and a shaft.

Louis Goulet said mhat the greatest danger
was the drill bit hitting a small pooket of high-
pressure gas during preliminary surface drill-
ing. Because there is no conductor barrel
arrmdr tha dirll nt thi-q Rarlv stace. the rias

32 metres deep.

are measured wit instruments sent down
a pipe (called a conductoir barrel) cemented
into the drill hole. If the reservoir is large
enough to profitably drain, a high-voltage
probe is sent down that makes dozens of
small perforations around the circumference
of the drill hole.

The drilling barge thon moves off the
pipe, and mhe frac barge moves onto it, pum-
ping high-pressure nitrogen and sand into
the perforations, cracking mhe rock and
propping it open to the width of the sand
grains, allowing the gas to escape more
freely mhan it otherwise wouîd.

Finailv the well-head is closed, pipe is

bubbles uncontrolled through open water
up to'the rig. One spark could ignite it,
enveloping the barge in flames.

If such a pocket is encountered, ail deck
motors are immediately shut down, the rig
hydraulically "pops off" the drili shaft,
leaving it in place, the barge hoists its four
anchors and it moves away from the site.
Once the gas is exhausted, mhe barge moves
back, sets its anchors again, and divers
are taken by helicopter to hook up the drill
shaft to the rig.

There are two i 2-hour shifts of seven
men on board the rig at ail limes. One sleeps
while the other works, and a third shift
vacations on shore. Crews work eight days,
take four days off, work another eight days,
take fie days off, and the rotation begins
gaion -_except, for tolol push'ers, who, work
four days, and get four days off.

The tool pusher probably works the
hardest of ail crew members as he is
ultimately accountable for everything. Next
in the rig hierarchy are two roughnecks,
who manhandie the pipes, chains and tongs
into position at the drilling platform. The
motorman ensures that ail motors, pumps,
winches and compressors are doing their
jobs, and the derrickman sees to aboya-
deck equipment. The driller supervises, and
a cook serves up free, high-quality, aIl-you-
can-eat fare.

(Condensed from an article by
Colin Languedoc in The Citizen, Ottawa,
August 21, 1984).

SL-1 network ln Algeria

Northern Telecom International Limited of
Mississauga, Ontario, recently won a con-
tract against internationai competition to
supply -1-7-f its. fully digital .SL- 1 private
automatic branch exchanges (PBXs) to
Sonatrach, the Algerian nationai oul compalY.

The SL-1 digital business communie-
tions system is mhe largest selling digital PBX
in the world, with over three million Unes
instailed in 42 countries.

The contract with Algeria, valued 8t
$2.5 million, covers the installation of a
network of SL- 1 s at Sonatrach installations5

along a 1 000-kilometer pipeline runnlflg
from the Haoud El Hamra oil field in tihe
Sahara Desert to the Mediterranean port Of
Arzew. The SL-1 network will service sonle
4 400 Unes at the 17 facilities.

"Mie are scheduled to have the system'I
In service wlthin the first half of 1985,"5
Brian Baynes, managing director of Northeff
Telecom for the Near East and Afilca. "They
are the first fuîly digital PBXs to be installec
ln Algeria," ho added.
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Canadian farmn machinery ai Australian fairs

The manufacturers in Canada of agricultural
machinery and equipment were weli
represented at a number of trade fairs in
Australia this sumrmer.

Twenty-eight: firms participated at the
Canadian national stand at Ag Quip 84 in
Gunnedah, New South Wales from August 21
to 23, while five other Canadian companies
were represented independently. This was a
record number of Canadian manufacturers of
agiculturai machinery and equipment par-
ticipating at this annual agricultural trade f air
in Australia where Canadian firms have been
in attendance since 1979.

After Ag Quip, a number of the com-
panies partlcipated at Dowerin Field Days In
Dowerin Western Australie on August 29
and 30 and at Farmfest 84 in Toowoomba,
Queensland from September 4 to 6. AerîaI view of part

Some of the firms were aiso represented shows Canadii
locally at Newdegate Field Deys in Western foreground, strip
Australia, September 5-6. A further five participated. Ina
Canadian companies were represented in agricultural expe
Dowerin and Newdegate by their Australian seminars on "d
agents. A spokesman for the Canadian presenting semin
group said 1984 was the first time that: over a three-mon
Canada had participated In Newdegate. Canadians are

~of Ag Quip 84, Gunnedah,
istand (second row

ed tent near centre).
ddition, Vancouver-based
rt Glenn Downing gave
ryland" farming prior to
ars in China on the subject
th period.
iworld leaders in dryland

farming machinery and equipment which is
Feature film partlcularly suited to Australia. The dryland
A Canadian-made film on soul conserva- technique is designed to conserve moisture
tion wasa feature of ail the agricultural trade and prevent soul erosion. Dryland farming
fairs in which the companies from Canada methods are appliedto rain-ted lands

mdlen High Commissiner in Australia Edwerd Schreyer inspects the cab of a
;affle Faim Equipment Company Model 1150 tractor et Ag Qulp 84 in Gunnedeh.
compenly was oe of 33 Canadien trmis exhibitlng faimn machinery, and equlpment

ýe feir attended by 130 000.

under minimum moisture conditions to
enhance crop yields.

After the US, Australia is Canada's largest
export market for farm machinery. The actM-
ties of some Canadian agricultural equipment
comparues in Australiîa date back to the
early 1 970s. Severa companies estab-
lished themselves in Australia with either
their own marketing and distribution offices
or through exclusive agency agreements.

Caille range project In China

A potential overseas market for Alberta
cattie has been created with the officil
opening of the Qiqihar range-improvement
projeot In the northemn Chinese province of
Heilongjiang, reports Canladien Scene.

At the opening ceremony, Leroy Fjord-
botten, Alberta's agriculture minister, sald
that the range project, a joint undertaking of
Alberta Agriculture and the Heilongjiang
agricultural authorities, "represents a major
positive step in Aiberta-China relations".

The project is an extensive programn to
upgrade available rangeland and improve
range management in Heliongjiang, AJbertas
sister province under a twlnning agreement
signed in 1981. The project is based at
the Qiqihar animal breeding farmn outside
Harbin and is expected to play a major role
in development of the Chinese province's
cattie sector.

Upgrading efforts previously were
hampered by lack of management expertise
and Insufficient pasturelands. Under the
range project, research and extension
dlrected at overcoming these difficulties
la being carîied out by specialies from
Alberta Agriculture.

It 18 estimated the work wll require
between one and three years to complete
and mhat potentially more than 40 million
hectares of rangeland in northern China
could be affected.

Successful completion of the project
could yield substantial benefits for Alberta
cattie breeders in the form of sales of live
animais and frozen semen.

Mr. Fjordbotten cautioned, however, mhat:
".our success i this country will depend very
much on whether or not Canada can come
to a health agreement wlth the Chinese on
mhe export of lîve animais. Present regula-
tbons are unworkable, and until an acceptable
agreement has been reacheci, no sales of
Alberta llvestock can take place".

Canada and China have been negotlating
a bilaterai animal heaith agreement for more
than two years and the Alberta minister sald
he hoped his prèsence In China would have
"a positive effect on mhis situation".



Friction brakes to avert earthquake damage

Dr. Avtar S. Psu (lef t) demonstrates a hait scale model of one of his earthquake resistant
devices to Jean-Louis Dontigny, the chief stxutural engineer of the SNC Group. The. simpllcity
and economy of the devices are among their great advantaes.

An earthquake resistance device invented
by Canadian engineer, Dr. Avtar S. Pail,
was a highlight of the eighth World
Conference on Earthquake Engineering held
ln San Francisco in July. The Invention
applies the principle of the friction brake
to buidigng construction.

Dr. Pail, of the' Montreal-based
SNC Group, Canada's leading engineer-
constructor, said he belleves his Invention
could revolutionize structural engineering
and construction practices in earthquake-
prone reglons.

A number of friction devices suitable for
different types of building have been
developed and patented by Dr. Pail. They
not only offer a simple, low-cost way of con-
trolflng earthquake eff ects in new buildings
but they can aiso be added easily to exlstlng
frame structures.

Basically, the devices consist of heavy
dufy brake lining pads, trapped butween two
sllding steel surfaces, which can bu incor-
porated at strateglc points in building joints.
They then act as safety valves to limit forces
exerted on the structure or they serve as
dampere to limit th, extent of vibrations.

Accordlng 40 Dr. Pail, "when a major
oarthquake occurs a large amount of
klnetlc energy la ted into a structure.
The building sways back and forth i
proportion to the energy fed mn. At a

certain point, materiais bend, twist or
crack," offen resulting in excessive damage.
He suggests that while the standards
set by current building codes should
avert collapse in severe seismic shocks,
they accept bending, twisfing and cracking
as unavoidable.

"With my devices, ail that could change.
Much of the vibrational energy would be -
disslpated mechanically. Just before the
materials reach the limit of elaticîty, the
devices slip. As in a moving car, the motion-
le slowed by braklng," maintains Dr. Poil.

Tests to date have shown that device-
equipped buildings perform better compared
with the computed responses of conven-
tional buildings. Independent studios camied
out by the Earthquake Engineering Research
Center of the University of California at
Berkeley have confirmed Dr. Pall's original
findings. Large scale model buildings equip-
ped wlth the devices on a shaklng table are
currently belng tested in separate studies of
the University of British Columbia and at
Concordia University in Montreal.

Dr. Pall has aiready been acclalmed
for his original research on the devîces
whlch he inltlated in hie home. In 1982
he recelved the American Society of Civil
Engineers' Raymond C. Reese Research
Prize for outstandlng contributions f0
structural engineering.

Vote by phono

Canadians can now dial "900" numbers
to register votes or listen to public
accouncements, now that Telecom Canada
member companies have received regu-
latory approval of the new 900 service.
Telecom Canada wiII offer the service for
two years on a trial basis.

The Canadian Radio-Televîiiofl and
TelecommunicationS Commission (CRTC)
has approved the f irst phase of the
trial for Bell Canada and the British
Columbia Telephone Company. Other
Telecom Canada members will receive their
approvals through provincial regulatory
authorities, as required.

I 4h. trial's f irst phase, which began
July 1, Canadians wiII have access to vote-
mns and recorded or live announcements
provided in the United States through the
AT&T DIAL-IT 900 Service. ln the second
phase, to begin October 1, the service will
be available to Canadian producers, and
callers wilI be able to access "made-in-
Canada" applications.

Dlal-a-shuttiê
"With 900 Service, we'Il be able to join
Marc Garneau, Canada's flrst astronaut, in
the space shuttle this faîl," said John
Farrell, president, Telecom Canada. "We'll
be able to listen to the astronauts talking
to mission control."

The numnber t0 calt for "dial-a-shuttle" is
1-900-41 0-NASA (112-900 for ail 900
numbers ln British Columbia), sponsored by
the National Space Institute in the US. It will
be avallahie for the next shuttie flight as well
as for Garneau's flight in October.

Said Farrell: "The shuttle hotllne is only
one example of a 900 service-application
that Canadians, have tried to access in the
past, but couldn't."

Applications of 900 service are adver-
tised by sponsors, advising customers of
numbers and tîmes f0 ceil. The variations
range from vote-mns on political issues to
24-hour sports or stock market "hot-lines".

Sponsors benefit from 900 service in
many ways. They can use if to promote
products, reinforce a corporate Image,
create a media event, send a message to a
target audience and track responses, or
provide a public service.

For Instance, rock Star Michael JacksOn,
can b. heard promotlng his latest
tour on a 900 service Information lino:
1-900-410-8687.

Updates on current 900 numbers In the
US are provlded on a 900 service informB-
ton line. A caller to 1-900-410-1212
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will hear the program names and the
corresponding numbers.

To access recorded or iîve public
announicements, callers simply dial the
published number. A cali to a 900 number
for a vote-in is automatically tabulated on
Special recording equipment when the oIll
is connected.

Telecom Canada member companies wiIl
charge 50 cents per cati for vote-ins and
one-minute information messages. For
longer announicements, the charge will be
50 cents for the first minute plus 35 cents
for each additlonal minute.

Modern-day rainmakers study particles in clouds

Alberta rainmakers carn finally prove their
efforts produce more than just a drop in
the bucket.

Three yeers of research by the Alberta
Research Council has found dropping dry
ice particles and siuver lodide from a plane
onto a certain type of cloud willi make It rein
where it would not otherwise have rained.

The results are the "closest to conclusive
proof" scientists anywhere in the world
have ever presented for the success of

Average rates of pay across Canada

Wage Rates,' Salaries and Hours of Labour,
October 1983 with data on pay rates
for maintenance, service and office occupa-
tions found in most industries, as well as
Several hundred occupations peculiar to
SPecific industries, has been released by
Labour Canada.

The publication is e series of 23 reports,
22 covering the larger urban centres and
One report containing ail-Canada information.
Unpublished information for about 90 comn-
munities is also evailable.

The data was collected through an annul
survey distributed among 16 300 establish-
Ments with et least 20 employees, in prin-
cipal communities across the country. The

information ceni be used in collective bar-
gainîng, wage and salary administration,
human resource and policy planning, to
assist in deciding on plant location and for
social and economnic research.

The reports, Wage Rates, Salaries and
Hours of Labour, October 1983, cari lu pur-
chased from the Canadien Government
Publishing Centre, Supply and Services
Canada, Hull, Quebec, Ki A 0S9.

Unpublished information on communities
across Canada as well as data for each
province and the territories is available
from the Surveys Division, Labour Data
Branch, Labour Canada, Ottawa, Ontario,
Ki A 0J2.

cloud seeding, said James Renick, the
agency's manager of storm formation and
field operations.

A cloud seeded with only a few graris of
silver iodide cani release 1 200 cubic metres
of water. When spread over 1 000 square
kilomnetres it may represent only a f ew
milimetres of rein, "but If we could seed a
number of clouds we could help the fermers
a great deal".

The Alberta researchers are working on
measurlng the "seeding window", how big
the clouds must be and how long they
must lest to be rein producers. Especially
important ls a cloud census. "We don't know
how often these clouds occur. Are moere
hundreds or thousands? Some of them forai
rein on their own. Are there enough of the
clouds that we cani make a significant
difference In rainfoall7 Mr. Renick asked.

Hall suppression
The Alberta researchers are also hoping for
a breakthrough on another, more controver-
sial front, a study of hall suppression.

On the prairies, where hal stones ceni
reach the .slze of tennis ballis, the ability to
head off a hall storm before it reaches crop
land has more than esoterlo interest. Hal
forms when an updreft pushes ice that would
normally fai and melt into rein back Up into
the cloud. Dependlng on the strengith of the
wind, many layers of water carn freeze
around the ice pellet.

"The theory behind seeding is competi-
tion." If the cloud la seecled so there are 100
times more pleces of ice, they will in theory
all collect water from mhe oloud and make
the maximum size of the hall stone smaller,
Mr. Renick sald. Unfortunately, it. is aiso
possible the extra stories will only add tomte
problem. The scientists are stilî trying to
answer that question, Mr. Renlck sald. The
updraft speed is Important. The higher the
speed to keep the Ice up, the longer before
the pellets fali.

But the extra welght of ail the !ce may
counteract the winid. "You cari hold one
brick over your head, maybe two or mhree,
but eventually you reach your limit." mhe
Alberta researchers wlll try to determine
whether thîs works in clouds as well.

They use instruments aboard a research
plane to measure mhe actlvlty inside a cloud.
Lasers send 25 narrow beoens Into mhe cloud
and measure the size of bce and rain partiis
inside. Some beams are so close together
mhey cen record particles as small as flecks
of dust whie others cari measure hall atones
a centimetre or more in diameter.



GoId ln Newfoufldlafld

The Selco division of British Petroleum
Canada Inc. of Calgary has discovered what
company officiais oeil a "significant" gold
mineralization near the Chetwynd copper
prospect about 80 kilometres east of Port
aux Basques, Newfoundland.

The gold discovery has been tested by
a series of shallow diamond drill holes
spaced about 100 metres apart. The com-
pany said the drill intersections are
too widely spaced to enable any grade or
tonnage calculationS to be made. Further
drilling is proceeding.

Test resuits fromn the latest nine holes
drilled showed grades ranging from 0.79
grains of gold a tonneto 19.5 grains a
tonne. At current market values, an open pit
mine requires a grade of 2.06 grans a tonne
to b. profitable while an underground mine
requires a grade of 6.86 grains a tonne.

The mineralization Is close to mhe surface
but the company says the property is In too
early a stage of developrnent to determine
whether Rf will be an open pit operation.

waterloo's 'Waterloop': First systolic Ioop supercomputer

Computer scientists at the University of
Waterloo, Ontario, have bulît what they
believe is the world's f irst working systolic
loop supercomputer.

The prototype machine -dubbed

"Waterloop" by Its creators -uses 64
microprocessorS connected in a loop that
ailows data to be automaticaily recycled in
repetitive calculations.

"We've designed Waterloop for high
speed, repetitive computations. It will b. ten
times faster than a comparable VAX
machine, and only about one-quarter of the
cost," said Peter Pfister, a research assis-
tant to Prof essor Neil Ostlund of Waterloo's
computer science department.

Mr. Ostlund, deslgned the machine's ar-
chitecture with two US collaborators at
Camege-Mellon University in Pittsburg.

-The computer's main application is ex-
pected to be in performlng mathemnatical
simulations of molecular motion for physics,
blology and çhemnistry research, although
other applications involving large amounts

of data (such as weather forecasting) are
also possible. Most currently available
mainframe computers use only one
large microprocessor.

Mr. Ostlund predicts computers of the
future will contain multiple microprocessors.
The Waterloo prototype is one of the largest
multiple microprocessor systems in the
world, he said. It has an additionsl advantage
of flexibility because additional micro-
processors can be easily added to, increase
the system's power.

It is also easier to write operating systemns
and applications software for Waterloop than
for computers that use a single micro-
procssr, the research group said.

Meanwhile, the university's researchers
are already working on a successor to
Waterloop. Graduate student Scott
Darlington is trylng to add high speed
floating-point processors to the machine's
central processing units to increase the com-
puter's speed to 100 times faster than itS

current operation.

Around-the-wortd travelters ralse money for cancer

Stan Guignard, a 64-year-old retired
businessman froin Callander, Ontario, and Nis
wife Hazel, recently completed a round-mhe-
world odyssey for cancer research. They
ralsed more than $300 000 for the cancer
societies in the countries they vlslted.

Driving a 1928 Modal "A" Ford called
Gladys after his first wfe mhat he lbat to
cancer, Star, Guignard loft Canada 15 months
agio on his fund-ralsing joumney. He had also
lost his mother t0 cancer.

in Sydney. The money collected at the
shopping centres of the many cities and
towns visited, was given to the state
cancer societies.

After touring Belgium, Germany, France,
The Netherlands, Luxembourg and Britain,
Mr. and Mrs. Guignard started their home
stretch ln Hailfax on July 9, 1984. The

odyssey ended in North Bay near CaIlandi
on September 1. They were met by a Para(
of antique cars and honoured at a civi
reception and a fund-raising dance.

The Model "A" Ford bears stickers fr0
ail the places through which it passed. It
Mr. Guignard's intention to place the car
display now as an attraction to help him fu
his ambition to raise $1 million to bulld
cancer hospital in Canada.

Canadian Cancer Society. From Vancouver,
h. and the car were transported to Japan
in a Canadian Paciflc Airlînes Boelng 747.

Mr. Guignard drove mhrough Japan col-
lecting for the Japanese Cancer Society and
then continued Nis travels in Hong Kong and
Its territories where he collected funds for
mhe Community Chest there. In mhe Orient,
he became a celebrity and donations were
very hlgh, sometimes up to $5 000 a day.
ln H-ong Kong, he had to empty his collec-
tion box three times as people crowded
around hlm throwing money into the car.

Hong Kong was also the place he met

Stan Guignard and hls wffe, Hazel, stand beside their 1928 Modal "A" Ford. hei
recentty completed a round-the-world trip to raise money for cancer reaearch.
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National anthem exhibit

0 Canada, an exhibition playfully exploring
some of the symbols and themes in Canada's
national anthem, was recently on view at
the University of British Columbia's Museum
of Anthropology. Produced by anthropology
students, the exhibition presented some
basic questions about Canada in an imagina-
tive and provocative way.

The exhibition was divided into six themes
based on phrases from the national anthem.
The phrases were "True Patriot Love", "Our
Home and Native Land", "We See Thee
Aise", "The True North", "Glorious and Free"
and "We Stand on Guard". Each theme was
explored within a rich visual environment,
combinfing the use of familiar objeots, from
food to back-packs to liquor. Cartoons,
Photographs and models were employed to
Put these objects into context. Each theme's
environment also included several different
Sides of the social and political issues that
the themes themselves evoked.

Playwrights wln competition

John Gregory of Victoria, British Columbia,
Won first prize for his play, The Road, in the
fo)urty-ftith annual Canadian Playwrftng Com-
Petition for one-act plays. It is the Iongest-
'unning competiin of its kind in the country.

John Gregory's play was selected from
among 72 entries. Adjudicator Peter
Proehlich termed it "a taut, beautifully writ-
tenI place with vivid and highly suspenseful
netion, rich, well drawn characters and
POWerful dialogue." First prize includes
$1 000, a speclal medal donated by
j>hotographer Vousuf Karsh and a gold
rrida given by Henry Birks and Sons.

The second prize of $500, donated by
the Ottawa Little Theatre, wentto Lionel Reid
01 Vancouver for The Long Distance, which
Prfessor Froehlich descrlbed as "unique,
fuhfly, thoughtful and bltterly satirical", and

t6winner of the third prize was Ottawa
Writer Rebecca Buyers-Dasso, with Bear

"8,a play about four women of widely dif-
feetbackgrounds confronting each other

!a remote Ontario cabin. The award
Irudes $300 given by the UniversltY
WoMen's Club of Ottawa.

"lhe adjiudicator, Peter Froehlich, is a
diretor, actor, playwrlght and an assoclate

-1arfssor ln the theatre department of the
OJl\'rslty of Ottawa. He dlrected the 1982

Production of Shakespeare's A Mîdsummer
%hsDrean, at the Stratford Festival, as

\elas this year's production of Walting7 for
<orl0t at the Toronto Free Theatre.

Walking Woman exhibition ends tour ln Toronto

A major retrospective exhibition of the
Walking Woman series by Canadian artlst
Michael Snow will complete its extensive
tour across Canada and the US at the
Art Gallery of Ontario in Toronto. It is
scheduled to open there on November 3.

The exhibition, Walking Woman Works,
is an analysis and documentation of the
development of Michael Snow's Walking
Woman series, dated and isolated as a
distinctive acitivity between 1960 and
1967. The range of media in the 79 works
comprising the exhibition is extensive and in-
cludes sculpture, prints, drawings, paintings,
collages, mixed media works and Installa-
tions, and documentary works.

Among the more well-known works in
the exhibit are a monumental steel piece
called Expo Walking Woman (1966-1967),
a delicate cut-out of the Walking Woman
rolled up on cardboard cylinders (1961),
a bright littIe three-part enamel-painted
depiction of the Walking Woman in Hawalii
(1964) and a photographic print of musician
Caria Bley playing the part of the Walking
Woman (1965).

The exhibition originally opened at
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art at
Comnell University in Ithaca, New York in
November 1983 as part of the university's
Canadian Arts Festival which ran through the
1983-84 academic Yer. During 1984, it
has appeared at the Agnes Etherington Art
Centre in Kingston, the Dalhousie Art Gallery
in Halifax and the London Regional Art

One off!l componients of Expo Walking
Woman, stainess steeland wood, 1966-6 7.

Gallery. It is currently on view at the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria, British Columbia.

With grants from the Canada Counicil
and the Ontario Arts Council, the exhibition
was organized and researched by Louise
Dompierre, the associate curator at the
Agnes Etherington Art Centre. The works
were borrowed from public and pivate col-
lections across Canada, and in New York,
Washington and California.

A catalogue prepared by Louise
Dompierre includes a critical and historicsl
evaluation of the Walklng Women serles.
It is extensively illustrated.

Just Once, spray enamels, oil and acMyic on canvas,
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News brief s

A Canadien Anlk satellite is expected
to be used by the Prudential Insurance
Company of America and a leading news
industry executive who have tentatively
agreed to loin. the Communications Satel-
lite Corporation (Comsat) in offering direct
satellite-to-home television. Comsat said pre-
liminary agreements were reacbed with
Prudential and with Douglas Ruhe, manag-
ing director of United Press International, to

form a partnership to offer pay TV and other

services beamed directly from satellites to

dish-shaped antennas smal enougb to, be
mounted on a house roof. Plans cai for ser-

Age poses no hurdie ln Masters
Champlonshlps

Mark Brennan, born in Toronto on
January 22, 1904, did not Jet his age stand
in the way of establlshlng two Canadien
records in the Pan-A merican Masters Cham-
pionships held in Ottawa this summer. Com-
peting in five runnlng events from the
80-metre hurdies to the 1 000-metre mun,
Brennan Ieft his mark on the Canadien
record books in the 80- and 200- metre
hurdies for men 80-84 years old. More
than 500 masters - women over 35 and
men over 40 - from Canada, the Unlted
States, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Central
and South Americas, participated in the
two-and-a-half day Masters Champlonships
et the Terry Fox Athietia facility in Ottawa.
More than 35 Canadien records were estab-
lished during the games.
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vice using tbe bigb-powered satellites in
eastern and central time zones by 1986.

MajestIc Contractors Llmlted of Edmon-
ton and Perini International Corp., two units
of Perini Corp. of Framingham, Massa-
cbusetts, recently won a $1 5-million sub-
contract from Sperry Corp. of New York.
The contract is to deveîop two radar sites
for the US Air Force aîong the Arctic Circle
in Eastern Canada.

Voter turnout in the September 4

general election was bigbest in Canada's
smallest province with 85.2 per cent of eligi-
ble voters in Prince Edward Island going to
the polis. Saskatcbewan bad the second-
higbest turnout, witb 84.6 per cent, and
Britisb Columbia was third witb 79.8 per
cent. The statistics were taken from a
preliminary survey by electoral officials,
wbere 241 of the 282 federal ridings
show tbat 76 per cent of tbe 16.6 million
voters registered across tbe country cast
ballots. It was about the same percentage
as in 1979.

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, bas sent
four nuns of the Missionaries of Cbarity, to
open a mission in Winnipeg, Marnitoba to beîp
poor and needy. Winnipeg arcbbisbop Adam
Exner sald he asked Mother Teresa to send
the four sisters wben she visited the clty two
Years ago. Motber Teresa bas set up similar
missions in US cities, but the Winnipeg mis-
sion is the f irst of its kind in Canada.

Stetlatlcs Canada reports that for the
first six months of 1984, net generation
of electricity totalled 214 114 GW.b, up
9.5 per cent fromn the January-June 1983
level of 195 574 GW.b. Exports of elec-
tricity were up 5.8 percent to 18 882 GW.b
from 17 852 GW.h wbile imports de-
creased by 30.5 per cent toi 1 384 GW.b
from 1 990 GW.b.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDO) and Canadien International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA) signed paralletl ban
agreements on August 3, in New Delhi
witb the National Hydroelectric Power
Corporation to finance $403 million and
$217 million, respectvely, of Canadian
goods and services for tbe 540 megawatt
Chamera Hydroelectric Project on the Ravi
River in the State of Himachai Pradesb in
nortbern India. These amounts complement
Indla's contribution ofgoods and services
valued at about $648.5 million and the ad-
ditional $28.5 million loan under a CIDA
power sector line of credit with India. Tbe
generation of addltional power in india is ex-
pected to play a key role in the country's
economic development, and this project is
one part of an overali plan to develop ite
substantial bydro resource.

The thlrty-fourth international Con1gre
on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Wi1l b
held at tbe University of Calgary ln AUIJA0t
1985. It is the Iargest event of its kind ini the
addiction field and is expected to attrOt

some 1 500 representatives from arolund

the world. it represents the f irst timne Can3d'
bas bosted the Congress and sessions Or~
smoking and bealth, and alcohol and d11198

wll feature healtb and welfare prograflis sc

as the Generation of Non-smokers, Sa
Real and Dialogue on Drinking, as well e

Canada's participation in the United Natifs
International Year of Youth.

Alootook Ipeille of Frobisher BeY113
recentîy appointed editor of tbe Inuit CirOun"

polar Conference (ICC) magazine, Iute

tic Policy Review. He is an ousOrdn
graphic artist, writer and a former edltOr Of

Inuit Today. Renowned for the direGtr's
and clarity witb which be refleots the v!ew1

point and mentality of tbe Inuit in bis Oý

his appointment bas been applauded DY

the Inuit leaders of Greenîand and Alaý9
Mr. Ipellie replaces Lars Toft RasmusnO

Denmark in the position. i
A new audio-visuel presenttion, UJ

vited Guests to Dinner, explaifling how t

avoid food poisoning tbrougb tbe safe h8P
ing of both raw and cooked food prodLjc"5

bas been reîeased by the Department of

Healtb and Welfare. The presentatofl il eg'

pected to be of great value to scbolscor
sumer groups, public bealtb profesf>i0n
and those interested in raising Publi

awareness of saf e food handling Prsctlc.

Carling Besseit of Toronto beat tid

seeded Hana Mandlikova at tbe NS tiiM

Tennis Centre in New York to becOffl th

first Canadian ever to reacb tbeset
of the US Open tennis championsblPs. l
ing in ber first tournament since wirmbId'o

because of a bout witb mon0nlUcîot:s

Bassett took a 3-0 lead in the second e

tben lost ber service in tbe fiftb afe u

she broke back in tbe sixtb, tben beld 5

in the seventb and ninitb games to Win t

match and advance to a meeting
second-seeded Chris Evert UJoyd.
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